To assess the oncologic and cosmetic outcomes in women with breast carcinoma who were treated with breast-conserving therapy using oncoplastic techniques with concomitant symmetrization of the contralateral breast.
Methods
This is a prospective study of 101 patients who were operated on for breast carcinoma between July 1985 and June 1999 at the Institut Curie. The procedure was proposed for patients in whom conservative treatment was possible on oncologic grounds but where a standard lumpectomy would have led to poor cosmesis. Standard institutional treatment protocols were followed. All patients received either pre-or postoperative radiotherapy. Seventeen patients received preoperative chemotherapy to downsize their tumors. Mean follow-up was 3.8 years. Results were analyzed statistically using Kaplan-Meier estimates.
Results
Mean weight of excised material on the tumor side was 222 g. The actuarial 5-year local recurrence rate was 9.4%, the overall survival rate was 95.7%, and the metastasis-free survival rate was 82.8%. Cosmesis was favorable in 82% of cases. Preoperative radiotherapy resulted in worse cosmesis than when given postoperatively.
Conclusions
The use of oncoplastic techniques and concomitant symmetrization of the contralateral breast allows extensive resections for conservative treatment of breast carcinoma and results in favorable oncologic and esthetic outcomes. This approach might be useful in extending the indications for conservative therapy.
Breast-conserving therapy (BCT), consisting of lumpectomy followed by radiotherapy, has become the standard form of treatment for invasive breast carcinomas up to 4 cm 1 and 5 cm 2, 3 and is increasingly being used for ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) 4 -6 and larger tumors. [7] [8] [9] However, with BCT for large tumors, there can be difficulty in obtaining clear excision margins, and the cosmetic outcome is often poor. 10, 11 The tumor size in relation to the breast size is one of the most important factors when attempting to obtain a cosmetically favorable result. A conflict exists, therefore, between performing a resection wide enough to obtain optimal oncologic control and not removing so much breast tissue as to leave a deformed breast or a large discrepancy compared with the other side. One way of resolving this conflict is to use plastic surgery techniques such as remodeling mammaplasty to reshape the breast immediately following lumpectomy. This novel approach, referred to as "oncoplastic surgery" (W. Audretsch), has rapidly gained acceptance in Europe and is now widely practiced in some dedicated breast units. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] When a remodeling mammaplasty is performed, because of the volume excised, con-tralateral symmetrization is often indicated to achieve symmetry. The aim of this prospective study was to assess the oncologic and cosmetic outcomes for patients who underwent BCT using oncoplastic techniques with a symmetrizing procedure on the opposite breast.
METHODS
One hundred and one consecutive women with breast carcinoma who underwent wide lumpectomy with remodeling mammaplasty and a symmetrizing contralateral mammaplasty at the Institut Curie between July 1985 and June 1999 were entered into a prospective study. Criteria for case selection included: patients with large tumors in whom a standard lumpectomy would have lead to breast deformity or gross asymmetry between the breasts, and the possibility of obtaining wide, clear margins of excision for the tumor with BCT. The contralateral symmetrizing procedure was performed concomitantly in 89 patients and at a later date in 12 patients. Patient and tumor characteristics, details of adjuvant therapy, surgical intervention, and complications of surgery were all entered into a computerized database. No patients were lost to follow-up. Patients were examined for postoperative complications, local or systemic recurrence of cancer, and cosmetic results. Radiotherapy to the breast and lymph nodes, chemotherapy, endocrine therapy, and axillary lymph node dissection were carried out without modification to our standard protocols. Seventeen patients who had a very large relative ratio between tumor and breast volumes received preoperative chemotherapy 19 to downsize the tumor. All patients were treated with postoperative radiotherapy, except for 13 patients who received it preoperatively because of a protocol at that time for large tumors.
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Patient and Tumor Characteristics
The average patient age was 53 years (range 31-91). Forty-seven patients (46.5%) were premenopausal. Fiftyfour patients (53.5%) were postmenopausal; of these, 14 were receiving hormone replacement therapy at the time of initial diagnosis. The average size of the tumor determined clinically was 32 mm (range 10 -70). Tumor histology is shown in Table 1 . There were 93 patients with invasive carcinoma (ductal or lobular) and eight patients with DCIS or microinvasive carcinoma. The American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) classification of the tumors is shown in Table 2 . Three patients had skin involvement. Nine patients presented with no palpable mass and had microcalcifications on the mammogram. Ninety-one tumors were situated in the central area of the breast or in the inferior quadrants. Eight were in the superolateral and two were in the superomedial quadrants.
Surgical Procedure
For the first 15 patients operated on, there was a two-team approach (oncologic surgeon and plastic surgeon). All other patients were operated on by surgeons trained in both specialties. Preoperative markings were done with the patient in the upright position (Fig. 1) . In 83% of cases, the mammaplasty involved a superior pedicle technique with an inverted T-scar, because the majority of tumors were situated in the central or inferior quadrants of the breast. The area surrounding the nipple-areolar complex (NAC) was deepithelialized (Fig. 2) . The next step involved the inframammary incision and wide undermining of the breast tissue off the pectoral fascia commencing inferiorly and proceeding superiorly beneath the tumor, the NAC (Figs. 2 and 3) , and the medial and lateral aspects of the breast. The NAC was raised on a superiorly based flap (Fig. 4) . The excision was then performed with the aim of incorporating the tumor excision with at least a 1-cm macroscopic margin of normal tissue, the skin overlying the tumor (if there was skin involvement or tethering by the tumor), and the tissue excised for the remodeling procedure as an en-bloc specimen (Fig. 5) . The mobilization of the breast tissue allowed palpation of both deep and superficial surfaces of the tumor and aided in determining the lateral margins of excision around it. The remodeling procedure involved apposing the two medial and lateral glandular columns in the midline to fill in the defect and recentralization of the NAC to recreate 21 When that side was completed, a contralateral mammaplasty using the identical technique was performed to achieve symmetry (Fig. 8 ). Other techniques were used for the rest of the cases and included the posterior pedicle technique (3%), 22 free nipple graft (6%), 23 or other procedures (8%). 24 Axillary lymph node dissection (levels 1 and 2) was performed in 94 cases, using the horizontal submammary incision in 32 cases and a separate axillary incision in the rest. The lumpectomy specimen, complementary tissue excised for the remodeling procedure and axillary lymph node dissection, and the contralateral breast resection specimen were sent for histopathologic examination. 
Statistical Analysis
Data were collected from the Institut Curie breast tumor database and clinical and pathologic case records of each patient. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to compute the probability of survival as a function of time. End points were survival (calculated from date of surgery to death or date of last follow-up), local recurrence, and metastasis-free interval. Five-year rates were expressed with their 95% confidence intervals. Late complications and cosmetic outcome were assessed using the Kaplan-Meier product limit survival curve. The effect of preoperative radiotherapy on cosmetic outcome over time was analyzed using the logrank test. In these analyses the follow-up of each patient continued until the patient died or the date of the last follow-up contact was reached.
Follow-Up
All patients were reviewed by the surgeon, radiotherapist, and medical oncologist every 4 months for the first 3 years and then every 6 months thereafter. Bilateral mammograms were performed annually. A grading system was used for the cosmetic evaluation that has been described previously; 14, 25 briefly, a score of 5 to 1 (5 ϭ excellent; 4 ϭ good; 3 ϭ fair; 2 ϭ mediocre; 1 ϭ poor) was given for five specific Oncoplastic Surgery for Breast Cancer cosmetic parameters: volumetric symmetry of breasts, shape of breast mounds, symmetry of NAC placement, ipsilateral and contralateral scars, and postirradiation sequelae. Patients were reviewed by a panel of three people, including the surgeon and two nonmedical personnel, and given a score. Those with an average score of three or more were considered to have an acceptable result.
RESULTS
Mean operative time was 2 hours (range 86 -162 minutes). Mean weight of breast tissue excised from the breast containing the tumor was 222 g (range 20 -1,450). Mean weight of breast tissue from the contralateral normal breast was 264 g (range 20 -1,900). Assessment of excision margins showed complete excision of the tumor in 90 patients; in 11 cases the margins were involved. The margins of the specimens were focally involved (Ͻ3 mm of the inked surface involved with tumor) in four cases and extensively involved (Ͼ3 mm of the inked surface involved with tumor) in three cases. In four cases the degree of margin involvement was not available. For patients with involved margins, six patients proceeded to a modified radical mastectomy and five patients had a boost to the tumor bed. In one case DCIS was found in the opposite breast; this patient received radiotherapy to both breasts. The average hospital stay was 6 days (range 2-12). There were early complications (Ͻ2 months after operation) in 20% of patients (Table 3 ). Of these, four patients required a reoperation. Four patients with delayed wound healing had a delay to their radiotherapy treatment, and in one of these patients chemotherapy was also delayed. Late complications (Ͼ2 months after operation) were mainly cosmetic and consisted of fat necrosis (three cases), breast fibrosis (three cases), and hypertrophic scarring (three cases). Two patients experienced breast pain and in one patient, wound healing took more than 2 months. There were more complications in patients who received preoperative rather than postoperative radio-
Tumor Recurrence and Patient Survival
Median follow-up was 46 months (range 7-168). Seven patients developed an ipsilateral breast recurrence. Three patients had a recurrence in the tumor bed and three patients in a different quadrant. One patient developed both a tumor bed recurrence and a recurrence in a different quadrant. Two patients developed a cancer in the contralateral breast. Thirteen patients developed metastases and eight died of the disease. The 5-year actuarial local recurrence rate was 9.4% (range 1.8 -16.9%), and the 5-year actuarial overall survival and metastasis-free survival rates were 95.7% (range 91-100%) and 82.8% (range 72.5-93.2%), respectively.
Cosmetic Results
Six of the initial 101 patients who had a mastectomy for involved margins were excluded from the analysis. Of the remaining 95 patients, 88% had an acceptable result (excellent, good, or fair) at 2 years. This rate stabilized and was maintained in 82% of patients at 5 years. Clinical case examples are shown in Figures 9 and 10 . In patients with poor results, the major cosmetic flaw was that the residual breast volume was too small in relation to patient morphology. Postoperative radiotherapy did not alter the cosmetic result, and good breast symmetry was maintained over time, but the cosmetic result was related to the timing of radiotherapy in the therapeutic sequence. Results were worse in the 13 patients who received preoperative rather than postoperative radiotherapy (42.9% vs. 12.7%, P Ͻ .002).
DISCUSSION
The indications for BCT in breast cancer are expanding. The integration of plastic surgery techniques with BCT (oncoplastic surgery) in the treatment of breast cancer is a new approach that allows extensive resections. With a median weight of 222 g for our excision specimens, our study shows that it is feasible and can be done without modification to standard treatment protocols. The actuarial 5-year survival rate of 95.7%, metastasis-free survival rate of 82.8%, and local recurrence rate of 9.4% show that it is a safe approach. Furthermore, cosmetic results are favorable and are maintained in the long term.
Prospective randomized clinical trials have shown that BCT followed by radiotherapy gives equivalent survival rates for tumors up to 5 cm 2,3 compared with mastectomy. While there is a move toward treating larger tumors with BCT, one of the major limitations is the ability to perform a large enough resection without compromising the cosmetic result. The larger the tumor, the greater the risk of lumpectomy margins being involved with tumor. 26 There is a conflict, therefore, between obtaining an adequate excision margin around the tumor and not removing too much tissue, which might deform the breast. This conflict can be resolved in several ways. First, large or poorly situated tumors can be resected with the acceptance that there will be residual breast deformity, and the expectation that secondary reconstructive surgery can be offered at a later date. This raises false hopes, as these cases are difficult to treat, with the irradiated tissues responding poorly to surgery. Such reconstructions can involve complex flap procedures and often result in a disappointing and poor cosmetic result. 10, 11, 27 Second, BCT can be abandoned and the patient offered a mastectomy and a total breast reconstruction. Oncoplastic surgery offers a third modality of treatment. The breast can be reshaped immediately and the contralateral breast made to look like it. The patient leaves the operating room without asymmetry or deformity, and the whole procedure is done in a single sitting. There is the added psychological benefit to patients not having to undergo a second operation.
In the early stages of this study, oncoplastic mammaplasty was offered only to a selected number of patients with relatively large tumors in comparison to their breast volume; in this group, a standard lumpectomy was not feasible or would have resulted in a definite deformity. This included patients who had a poor or no response to preoperative chemotherapy 9 or radiotherapy 20 and patients for whom preoperative therapy was contraindicated because of their age or concurrent medical illness. We then extended the indications to patients who required a large excision margin for a poorly defined tumor or a large area of microcalcifications on the mammogram. There were 21 patients in our series with T0 and T1 tumors (eight patients had noninvasive or microinvasive carcinomas). Patients were also selected with regard to the location of the tumor in the breast. Ninety-one patients had a lower pole or central tumor location. These patients were selected because the cosmetic result following simple lumpectomy at these sites is poor and the breast is very difficult to reconstruct secondarily (Fig. 11) . 10, 14 Oncoplastic surgery is thus a useful tool in different situations. Although the indications for such an approach were rare in the initial years of this study, the results obtained encouraged us to integrate oncoplastic surgery into our surgical protocol every time a standard lumpectomy would not be suitable, where there was the need for a large resection, or where there was a high risk of deformity.
In terms of oncologic results, the 5-year local recurrence rate was 9.4%, which is comparable to results from previous studies, 2,3 even though we were treating relatively large tumors (median size 32 mm). The 5-year actuarial overall survival and metastasis-free survival rates were 95.7% and 82.8%, respectively, demonstrating the safety of these wide resections. However, although the first patients in this series Oncoplastic Surgery for Breast Cancer were operated on more than 15 years ago, a longer follow-up of the whole population would be necessary to verify these results. To our knowledge there has only been one study, by Cothier-Savey et al, 15 reporting specifically on the oncologic results following oncoplastic surgery. Our results compare favorably with theirs, which were an actuarial 5-year local recurrence rate and overall survival rate of 8.5% and 86%, respectively, in a group of 70 patients who had oncoplastic surgery for breast carcinoma. Other authors have reported on the favorable cosmetic outcomes with oncoplastic surgery in the treatment of breast cancer but have not included the oncologic outcomes in their series. 13, 17 While complete excision of the tumor with clear margins is mandatory, there is still debate about the optimal amount of normal tissue that should be removed with the tumor. The average tumor size in our group was 32 mm (range 10 -70). We aimed for at least a 1-cm macroscopic margin around the tumor, but as it was removed as an en-bloc specimen with the tissue removed for the mammaplasty, there was frequently a much wider rim of normal tissue around the tumor. The use of oncoplastic techniques for our group of patients has shown that the cosmetic results are good, despite the relatively large excisions, and were well maintained over time in 82% of patients. The average weight of the resected en-bloc tumor specimen in our series was 220 g compared to the average weight of a lumpectomy specimen, which in our institute is 40 g. Some authors advocate very wide excision margins and even quadrantectomies for invasive ductal carcinoma. 28 Oncoplastic techniques may reduce the incidence of poor cosmesis with these very wide excisions.
Preoperative chemotherapy complicates the debate about margins of excision. For large tumors, it is our standard practice to give preoperative chemotherapy to downsize the tumor and resect the remaining palpable tumor after four to six cycles of chemotherapy. 9 However, pathologic examination of resected tissue in patients after chemotherapy has shown multiple foci of scattered residual tumor cells interspersed with marked fibrosis. 29 It may indeed be that it is necessary to remove a large margin of tissue around the residual tumor after initial chemotherapy. In our series, preoperative chemotherapy did not have an adverse effect on either the ability to obtain clear excision margins or the final cosmetic outcome, although there were only 17 patients in this group. Another option for downsizing large tumors is the use of preoperative radiotherapy, which was a protocol used extensively in our institution as well as others 30 before the era of preoperative chemotherapy. Although this is a valuable approach when followed by lumpectomy, we do not advocate preoperative radiotherapy before oncoplastic surgery and have now abandoned this practice because of the large number of early postoperative complications (27%) and poor cosmetic results (42.9%) compared with postoperative radiotherapy. Thus, this approach is fully compatible with pre-and postoperative chemotherapy and postoperative radiotherapy. The overall early complication rate of 20% seems relatively high but is explained by the prospective data collection of our study, which had us record every event (see Table 3 ) and included minor complications such as collections of seroma and minor delays in wound healing. Only four patients had a delay in postoperative treatment because of a complication.
In the long term, there have not been any difficulties in the follow-up of these patients. Clinical and radiologic follow-up has not been affected by the remodeling procedure, and mammographic changes are not a hindrance to radiographic evaluation.
Cosmesis following BCT and radiotherapy is worse in large-breasted versus small-breasted women. Gray et al, in their series of 257 patients undergoing BCT followed by radiotherapy, found that there was more asymmetry and retraction in the large-breasted (D-cup or larger) versus the small-breasted group, and that telangiectasia continued to worsen up to 5 years after surgery. 31 Moody et al, in their study of 559 women, reported that there were late radiation changes in 6% of small breasts versus 39% of large breasts. 32 Several reasons have been put forward to explain this. One of them is that there is a greater dose inhomogeneity in large breasts, possibly because of the greater dose separation in larger breasts or the poorer daily set-up reproduction in obese women. Another reason is that there is an increased fat content in large breasts, and the fatty tissue results in more fibrosis after radiotherapy than glandular tissue. 33 Oncoplastic surgery, which reduces the volume of the residual breast, might have a role in reducing these cosmetic problems for patients with large or fatty breasts. Another potential advantage to the reduction in the overall residual breast volume is that it might optimize radiotherapy treatment by reducing the inhomogeneous dosing that is found in larger breasts. 32 The incidence of a contralateral carcinoma is higher in women who already have a breast carcinoma. The contralateral mammaplasty gives an opportunity to palpate and visually examine tissue from the opposite breast, and this tissue can be analyzed histologically. Rietjens et al 34 reported a 4.5% incidence of occult carcinomas in the contralateral breast in a series of 440 patients undergoing contralateral reduction mammaplasty for breast reconstruction. In our series one patient had a contralateral cancer detected on histologic specimen analysis. Therefore, it does seem logical to offer women an immediate contralateral symmetrizing procedure at the same time as the remodeling mammaplasty. [35] [36] [37] While this is a useful method for obtaining acceptable oncologic control for breast cancer with satisfactory cosmetic results, it does require an operation to the contralateral breast; some women may not feel comfortable with this at the same time as their oncologic procedure. In our series of women, however, it was very well accepted, especially when done concomitantly. Another disadvantage is that the operating time is longer (average of 2 hours) and the procedure requires expertise in both plastic and oncologic surgery techniques. Sometimes surgeons from both specialties must be present if a dually qualified surgeon is not available, and this can be difficult to arrange logistically. In our department we have the advantage of surgeons who are trained in both oncologic and plastic surgery. Finally, there are limitations as to the type of patient to whom this procedure can be offered. Patients with very small breasts who would be left with very little tissue after a wide excision are not good candidates for such an approach.
CONCLUSIONS
The combination of plastic surgery techniques with oncologic surgery (oncoplastic surgery) gives the surgeon a new tool for the treatment of breast cancer. In selected cases, this approach has allowed us to perform wide resections and obtain good oncologic control with favorable cosmesis. Without compromising the multidisciplinary approach to breast carcinoma, oncoplastic surgery may have a role to play in extending the indications of BCT by allowing breast conservation and good cosmesis despite wide excisions.
